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LORENTZIAN STATIONARY SURFACES IN
4-DIMENSIONAL SPACE FORMS OF INDEX 2
By
Makoto Sakaki
Abstract. We discuss the necessary and su‰cient conditions for the
existence of Lorentzian stationary surfaces in 4-dimensional space
forms of index 2, and isometric stationary deformations preserving
normal curvature.
1. Introduction
Let Nnp ðcÞ denote the n-dimensional semi-Riemannian space form of constant
curvature c and index p. Namely, it is the n-dimensional semi-Euclidean space Rnp
of index p, the n-dimensional pseudo-sphere Snp ðcÞ of constant curvature c > 0
and index p, or the n-dimensional pseudo-hyperbolic space Hnp ðcÞ of constant
curvature c < 0 and index p. We write NnðcÞ if p ¼ 0. A surface in Nnp ðcÞ is
called Lorentzian if the induced metric is Lorentzian. We shall say that a
Lorentzian surface in Nnp ðcÞ is stationary if the mean curvature vector is identi-
cally zero.
For a minimal surface in N 4ðcÞ, the Gaussian curvature Kða cÞ and the
normal curvature Kn satisfy ðK  cÞ2  K 2n b 0, where the equality holds at
isotropic points. In [12] Tribuzy and Guadalupe give the necessary and su‰cient
conditions for the existence of minimal surfaces in N 4ðcÞ in terms of the metric
and the normal curvature, and discuss isometric minimal deformations preserving
normal curvature. Also, for a spacelike maximal surface in N 42 ðcÞ, Kðb cÞ and Kn
satisfy ðK  cÞ2  K 2n b 0, where the equality holds at isotropic points. In
a previous paper [7], we give the necessary and su‰cient conditions for the
existence of spacelike maximal surfaces in N 42 ðcÞ, and discuss isometric maximal
deformations preserving normal curvature.
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For a Lorentzian stationary surface in N 42 ðcÞ, the signs of K  c and
ðK  cÞ2  K 2n are not ﬁxed, and it seems that there are many di¤erent situations
compared with the case of minimal surfaces in N 4ðcÞ or spacelike maximal
surfaces in N 42 ðcÞ. In this paper, we will discuss the necessary and su‰cient
conditions for the existence of Lorentzian stationary surfaces in N 42 ðcÞ, and
isometric stationary deformations preserving normal curvature.
The results are stated as follows:
Theorem 1.1. (i) Let M be a Lorentzian stationary surface in N 42 ðcÞ with
Gaussian curvature K , normal curvature Kn and Laplacian D. If ðK  cÞ2  K 2n 0 0,
then
D logjK  cþ Knj ¼ 2ð2K þ KnÞ; ð1Þ
D logjK  c Knj ¼ 2ð2K  KnÞ: ð2Þ
(ii) Let M be a 2-dimensional simply connected Lorentzian manifold with
Gaussian curvature K and Laplacian D. If Kn is a function on M satisfying
ðK  cÞ2  K 2n > 0 and (1), (2), then there exists an isometric stationary immersion
of M into N 42 ðcÞ with normal curvature Kn.
Theorem 1.2. Let f : M ! N 42 ðcÞ be an isometric stationary immersion of a
2-dimensional simply connected Lorentzian manifold M into N 42 ðcÞ with Gaussian
curvature K and normal curvature Kn.
(i) There exist two one-parameter families of isometric stationary immersions
fy; fy : M ! N 42 ðcÞ ðy A RÞ with the same normal curvature Kn.
(ii) Assume that ðK  cÞ2  K 2n > 0. If f^ : M ! N 42 ðcÞ is an arbitrary iso-
metric stationary immersion with the same normal curvature Kn, then there exists
y A R such that f^ coincides with fy or fy up to congruence.
Remark. The theorems and their proof imply that Lorentzian stationary
surfaces in N 31 ðcÞ and N 32 ðcÞ with K0 c are intrinsically characterized by the
same condition D logjK  cj ¼ 4K , and each of them has a one-parameter family
of isometric stationary immersions into N 31 ðcÞ and N 32 ðcÞ, respectively. So,
viewing N 31 ðcÞ and N 32 ðcÞ as subspaces of N 42 ðcÞ, a Lorentzian stationary surface
in N 31 ðcÞ or N 32 ðcÞ with K0 c has two one-parameter families of isometric
stationary immersions with zero normal curvature into N 42 ðcÞ. Theorem 1.2 is a
natural generalization of this situation.
The theorems say that, in the case where ðK  cÞ2  K 2n > 0, Lorentzian
stationary surfaces in N 42 ðcÞ have similar properties to minimal surfaces in N 4ðcÞ
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or spacelike maximal surfaces in N 42 ðcÞ (cf. [12] and [7]), except for the existence
of two kinds of isometric stationary deformations preserving normal curvature.
But, in the case where ðK  cÞ2  K 2n a 0, we do not know how is a Lorentzian
stationary surface in N 42 ðcÞ determined by the metric and the normal curvature.
As will be noted in the last section, the crucial di¤erent point is that a certain
symmetric linear transformation of the normal bundle can be diagonalized or not.
The study of Lorentzian stationary surfaces in N 42 ðcÞ may be seen as a special
case of that of real parak€ahler submanifolds in Nnp ðcÞ, namely, isometric immer-
sions of parak€ahler manifolds into Nnp ðcÞ, in particular, in the case of zero mean
curvature. The results in this paper suggest that the geometry of real parak€ahler
submanifolds may be quite di¤erent from that of real K€ahler submanifolds (cf.
[4], [3], [2] and their references).
2. Preliminaries
In this section, we recall the method of moving frames for Lorentzian sur-
faces in N 42 ðcÞ. Unless otherwise stated, we use the following convention on the
ranges of indices:
1aA;B; . . .a 4; 1a i; j; . . .a 2; 3a a; b; . . .a 4:
Let feAg be a local orthonormal frame ﬁeld in N 42 ðcÞ, and foAg be the dual
coframe ﬁeld, so that the metric of N 42 ðcÞ is given by
ds2 ¼ ðo1Þ2  ðo2Þ2 þ ðo3Þ2  ðo4Þ2:





Then, oAB ¼ oBA if jA Bj is even, and oAB ¼ oBA if jA Bj is odd. The structure


















RABCD ¼ ceBðdACdBD  dADdBCÞ; ð5Þ
where e1 ¼ e3 ¼ 1 and e2 ¼ e4 ¼ 1.
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Let M be a Lorentzian surface in N 42 ðcÞ. We choose the frame feAg so that
feig are tangent to M. Then oa ¼ 0 on M. In the following our argument will be












where haij are the components of the second fundamental form h of M.
The Gaussian curvature K and the normal curvature Kn of M are given by
do12 ¼ Ko15o2; do34 ¼ Kno15o2: ð7Þ
Then by (4), (5) and (6), we have
K ¼ c h311h322 þ ðh312Þ2 þ h411h422  ðh412Þ2; ð8Þ
and
Kn ¼ h311h412  h312h411  h312h422 þ h322h412: ð9Þ






We say that M is stationary if H ¼ 0 on M.
In the following we assume that M is stationary. Then by (8) and (9),
K ¼ c ðh311Þ2 þ ðh312Þ2 þ ðh411Þ2  ðh412Þ2; ð10Þ
and
Kn ¼ 2ðh311h412  h312h411Þ: ð11Þ
We can see that
ðK  cÞ2  K 2n ¼ fðh311Þ2 þ ðh312Þ2 þ ðh411Þ2  ðh412Þ2g2  4ðh311h412  h312h411Þ2
¼ fðh311Þ2 þ ðh312Þ2  ðh411Þ2  ðh412Þ2g2  4ðh311h312  h411h412Þ2
¼ fðh311Þ2  ðh312Þ2 þ ðh411Þ2  ðh412Þ2g2  4ðh311h411  h312h412Þ2: ð12Þ
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3. Some Examples
In this section, we give some examples of Lorentzian stationary surfaces in
N 42 ðcÞ.
Example 3.1. Let fx1; x2; x3; x4g be the standard coordinate system for R42
with metric
ds2 ¼ dx21  dx22 þ dx23  dx24 :


























Then ðJ; ds2Þ is a ﬂat parak€ahler structure on R42 .
Let M be a paracomplex surface in R42 , that is, JðTpMÞ ¼ TpM for each
p AM. Then, by Corollary 3.1 of [1], M is a Lorentzian stationary surface in R42 .
For example, set
f ðu; vÞ ¼
Q1ðuþ vÞ þQ2ðu vÞ
Q1ðuþ vÞ Q2ðu vÞ
Q3ðuþ vÞ þQ4ðu vÞ






Q 01ðuþ vÞQ 02ðu vÞ þQ 03ðuþ vÞQ 04ðu vÞ > 0;
where Q1ðzÞ, Q2ðzÞ, Q3ðzÞ and Q4ðzÞ are smooth functions. Then it gives a
paracomplex surface in R42 . See [9] and [11] for a relation between paracomplex
surfaces and minimal lightlike submanifolds.
Example 3.2. For a constant k > 0 and a smooth function QðuÞ with
Q 0ðuÞ > 0, let M be a surface in R42 given by
f ðu; vÞ ¼ ðQðuÞ cosh v;QðuÞ sinh v; u; kvÞ;
where R42 has the same metric as in Example 3.1. It is a deformation in R
4
2
of a Lorentzian surface of revolution in R31 with spacelike axis of revolution
(cf. [14, p. 350], [5, p. 520]). Set
e1 ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þQ 02
p fu ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þQ 02




p fv ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Q2 þ k2
p ðQ sinh v;Q cosh v; 0; kÞ;
e3 ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þQ 02
p ðcosh v; sinh v;Q 0; 0Þ;
e4 ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Q2 þ k2
p ðk sinh v; k cosh v; 0;QÞ:
Then feAg is an orthonormal frame ﬁeld along M with signature ðþ;;þ;Þ,
















p ; h422 ¼ 0:




Q2 þ k2 :




2 þ c21k2  1
q
; ðc1 > 0Þ:















Example 3.3. Let M be a 2-dimensional simply connected Lorentzian
manifold with Gaussian curvature K and Laplacian D. Suppose that K > c and
D logðK  cÞ ¼ 6K  2c:
Then by Theorem 1 of [8], there exists an isometric stationary immersion of M
into N 42 ðcÞ. This is an isotropic-like example.
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Example 3.4. Let PðuÞ, QðvÞ be null curves in R42 , and assume that
hP 0ðuÞ;Q 0ðvÞi0 0. Set f ðu; vÞ ¼ PðuÞ þQðvÞ. Then it gives a Lorentzian sta-
tionary surface in R42 . See [13, Chap. 8] for such a representation in R
3
1 . See [10]
for the geometry of null curves in R42 .
4. Proof of Theorem 1.1
Proof of Theorem 1.1. (i) As M is a Lorentzian stationary surface in
N 42 ðcÞ, using the notations in Section 2, we may write
o31 ¼ so1 þ to2; o32 ¼ to1 þ so2; o41 ¼ uo1 þ vo2; o42 ¼ vo1 þ uo2: ð13Þ
By (10) and (11),
K ¼ c s2 þ t2 þ u2  v2; Kn ¼ 2ðsv tuÞ: ð14Þ
Using (3), (4), (5) and (13), we have
do31 ¼ ds5o1  so125o2 þ dt5o2  to215o1
¼ o325o21  o345o41
¼ ðto1 þ so2Þ5o21  o345ðuo1 þ vo2Þ:
Using the notation like
ds ¼ s1o1 þ s2o2; dt ¼ t1o1 þ t2o2;
o12 ¼ ðo12Þ1o1 þ ðo12Þ2o2; o34 ¼ ðo34Þ1o1 þ ðo34Þ2o2;
we get
2sðo12Þ1  2tðo12Þ2  vðo34Þ1 þ uðo34Þ2 ¼ t1  s2: ð15Þ





2sðo12Þ2  2tðo12Þ1  vðo34Þ2 þ uðo34Þ1 ¼ t2  s1; ð16Þ
2uðo12Þ1  2vðo12Þ2  tðo34Þ1 þ sðo34Þ2 ¼ v1  u2; ð17Þ
2uðo12Þ2  2vðo12Þ1  tðo34Þ2 þ sðo34Þ1 ¼ v2  u1: ð18Þ
Using (14) we can see that
s t v u
t s u v
u v t s
v u s t


¼ fðK  cÞ2  K 2n g0 0:
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So the simultaneous linear equations (15)–(18) for 2ðo12Þ1, 2ðo12Þ2, ðo34Þ1 and
ðo34Þ2 can be solved uniquely. From (15)–(18) we have
2so12  2tðo12Þ  vo34 þ uðo34Þ ¼ dt ðdsÞ; ð19Þ
2to12 þ 2sðo12Þ þ uo34  vðo34Þ ¼ ðdtÞ  ds; ð20Þ
2uo12  2vðo12Þ  to34 þ sðo34Þ ¼ dv ðduÞ; ð21Þ
2vo12 þ 2uðo12Þ þ so34  tðo34Þ ¼ ðdvÞ  du: ð22Þ
Here  is the Lorentzian Hodge star operator on M given by o1 ¼ o2 and
o2 ¼ o1.
By ð19Þ  ðsÞ þ ð20Þ  ðtÞ þ ð21Þ  uþ ð22Þ  v and ð19Þ  vþ ð20Þ  uþ
ð21Þ  ðtÞ þ ð22Þ  ðsÞ, together with (14), we can get
2ðK  cÞo12 þ Kno34 ¼ 
1
2




2 þ ðK  cÞo34 ¼ 
1
2
ðdKnÞ  u dsþ v dtþ s du t dv: ð24Þ
Set
X ¼ s2 þ t2  u2  v2; Y ¼ 2ðst uvÞ;
Z ¼ s2  t2 þ u2  v2; W ¼ 2ðsu tvÞ:
By (12) we have
ðK  cÞ2  K 2n ¼ X 2  Y 2 ¼ Z2 W 2: ð25Þ
Using (14) we can compute that
ðK  cÞðt ds s dt v duþ u dvÞ  Knðu dsþ v dtþ s du t dvÞ
¼ 1
2
ðX dY  Y dXÞ; ð26Þ
and
Knðt ds s dt v duþ u dvÞ þ ðK  cÞðu dsþ v dtþ s du t dvÞ
¼  1
2
ðZ dW W dZÞ: ð27Þ
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 d logjðK  cÞ2  K 2n j þ
1
2
 X dY  Y dX





 d log K  c Kn
K  cþ Kn

 12 
Z dW W dZ
Z2 W 2 : ð29Þ
The Laplacian D on M is given by
d  df ¼ ðD f Þo15o2
for a smooth function f on M. By the exterior derivative of (28) and (29),
together with (7), we may obtain
D logjðK  cÞ2  K 2n j ¼ 8K ; ð30Þ
and
D log
K  c Kn
K  cþ Kn

¼ 4Kn: ð31Þ
By (30)G(31), we have the equations (1) and (2).
(ii) As ðK  cÞ2  K 2n > 0, we have K0 c. By the anti-isometry from N 42 ðcÞ
to N 42 ðcÞ (cf. [6, p. 110]), M remains Lorentzian, the Gaussian curvature, the
normal curvature and the Laplacian turn to K , Kn and D, respectively. So it
su‰ces to consider only the case where K > c.
We may assume that M is a small neighborhood. Let ds2 be the induced
metric on M. By (1)þ(2) we have
D logfðK  cÞ2  K 2n g ¼ 8K ;
which implies that the metric
d~s2 ¼ fðK  cÞ2  K 2n g1=4 ds2
is ﬂat. So there exists a coordinate system fx1; x2g such that
ds2 ¼ fðK  cÞ2  K 2n g1=4fðdx1Þ2  ðdx2Þ2g:
Set
o i ¼ fðK  cÞ2  K 2n g1=8 dxi; ð32Þ
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so that fo ig is an orthonormal coframe ﬁeld dual to feig. By
do1 ¼ o125o2; do2 ¼ o215o1;
we can ﬁnd that the connection form o12 ¼ o21 is given by
o12 ¼ o21 ¼ 
1
8
 d logfðK  cÞ2  K 2n g:
As ðK  cÞ2  K 2n > 0 and K > c, there exist smooth functions t and u so
that






K  c Kn






K  c Kn
p  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃK  cþ Knp
2
; ð34Þ
we have ðt; uÞ ¼Gðq; rÞ, or ðt; uÞ ¼Gðr; qÞ.
Let E be a 2-plane bundle over M with metric h ; i and orthonormal sections












o31 ¼ o13 ¼ to2; o32 ¼ o23 ¼ to1; o41 ¼ o14 ¼ uo1; o42 ¼ o24 ¼ uo2:
We deﬁne a compatible connection ?‘ of E so that
?‘e3 ¼ o43e4; ? ‘e4 ¼ o34e3;
where
o34 ¼ o43 ¼
1
4
 d log K  c Kn




Now, almost reversing the argument in (i) for s ¼ v ¼ 0, we can see that
foAB g satisfy the structure equations:
do12 ¼ o135o32  o145o42  co15o2;
do31 ¼ o325o21  o345o41 ; do32 ¼ o315o12  o345o42 ;
do41 ¼ o425o21  o435o31 ; do42 ¼ o415o12  o435o32 ;
do34 ¼ o315o14  o325o24 ;
which are the integrability conditions. Hence, by the fundamental theorem, there
exists an isometric immersion of M into N 42 ðcÞ, which is stationary and has
normal curvature Kn. r
5. Proof of Theorem 1.2
Proof of Theorem 1.2. (i) For f : M ! N 42 ðcÞ, let s, t, u, v and oAB be as
in the proof of Throem 1.1 (i). For each y A R, let hðyÞ be a symmetric section of
HomðTM  TM;T?MÞ such that
ðh3ijðyÞÞ ¼
s cosh 2yþ t sinh 2y s sinh 2yþ t cosh 2y




u cosh 2yþ v sinh 2y u sinh 2yþ v cosh 2y




o31ðyÞ ¼ o13ðyÞ ¼ o31 cosh 2yþ o32 sinh 2y;
o32ðyÞ ¼ o23ðyÞ ¼ o31 sinh 2yþ o32 cosh 2y;
o41ðyÞ ¼ o14ðyÞ ¼ o41 cosh 2yþ o42 sinh 2y;
o42ðyÞ ¼ o24ðyÞ ¼ o41 sinh 2yþ o42 cosh 2y:
Let o12ðyÞ ¼ o21ðyÞ ¼ o12 and o34ðyÞ ¼ o43ðyÞ ¼ o34 for convenience. Then by the
computation, we can see that foAB ðyÞg satisfy the structure equations. Thus, for
each y A R, there exists an isometric immersion fy : M ! N 42 ðcÞ, which is sta-
tionary and has the same normal curvature Kn.












o31 ¼ o13 ¼ o42 ; o32 ¼ o23 ¼ o41 ;
o41 ¼ o14 ¼ o32 ; o42 ¼ o24 ¼ o31 :
Let o12 ¼ o21 ¼ o12 and o34 ¼ o43 ¼ o34 for convenience. By the computation, we
can see that foAB g satisfy the structure equations. So there exists an isometric
immersion f : M ! N 42 ðcÞ, which is stationary and has the same normal cur-
vature Kn.
Combining the above two methods, we get two one-parameter families of
isometric stationary immersions fy; fy : M ! N 42 ðcÞ ðy A RÞ with the same normal
curvature Kn. r
Before proving the part (ii), we shall prepare a lemma. Let M be a Lor-
entzian stationary surface in N 42 ðcÞ satisfying ðK  cÞ2  K 2n > 0. As in the proof
of Theorem 1.1 (ii), we may assume that K > c. As ðK  cÞ2  K 2n > 0, by (12),
we may choose a smooth function j so that
fðh311Þ2  ðh312Þ2 þ ðh411Þ2  ðh412Þ2g sinh 2jþ 2ðh311h411  h312h412Þ cosh 2j ¼ 0:
Set
e3 ¼ e3 cosh jþ e4 sinh j; e4 ¼ e3 sinh jþ e4 cosh j;
and let fhaijg be the components of h with respect to fei; eag. Then we may have
h311h
4
11  h312h412 ¼ 0; ð35Þ
which is independent of the choice of feig.
Set
e^1 ¼ e1 cosh yþ e2 sinh y; e^2 ¼ e1 sinh yþ e2 cosh y
for a smooth function y, and let fh^aijg be the components of h with respect to the
frame fe^i; eag. Then we have
h^311 ¼ h311 cosh 2yþ h312 sinh 2y; h^312 ¼ h311 sinh 2yþ h312 cosh 2y;
h^411 ¼ h411 cosh 2yþ h412 sinh 2y; h^412 ¼ h411 sinh 2yþ h412 cosh 2y: ð36Þ
As we assume that K > c, we have by (10),
ðh411Þ2  ðh412Þ2 > ðh311Þ2  ðh312Þ2:
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So ðh411Þ2  ðh412Þ2 > 0, or ðh311Þ2  ðh312Þ2 < 0. When ðh411Þ2  ðh412Þ2 > 0, we may
choose the smooth function y so that h^412 ¼ 0. Then h^4110 0, and by (35), h^311 ¼ 0.
Similarly, when ðh311Þ2  ðh312Þ2 < 0, we may choose the smooth function y so that
h^311 ¼ 0. Then h^3120 0, and by (35), h^412 ¼ 0.
Thus, with respect to the frame fe^i; eag, we have
o^31 ¼ to^2; o^32 ¼ to^1; o^41 ¼ uo^1; o^42 ¼ uo^2;
and
K  c ¼ t2 þ u2; Kn ¼ 2tu:
Let q and r be deﬁned as in (33) and (34). Then we have ðt; uÞ ¼Gðq; rÞ, or
ðt; uÞ ¼Gðr; qÞ.
Hence we get the following:
Lemma 5.1. Let M be a Lorentzian stationary surface in N 42 ðcÞ satisfying
ðK  cÞ2  K 2n > 0 and K > c. Then we may choose the frame feAg so that
o31 ¼ qo2; o32 ¼ qo1; o41 ¼ ro1; o42 ¼ ro2;
or
o31 ¼ ro2; o32 ¼ ro1; o41 ¼ qo1; o42 ¼ qo2:
Proof of Theorem 1.2. (ii) We may assume that K > c. For the Lorentzian
stationary immersion f , we choose the frame feAg as in Lemma 5.1. Let
f^ : M ! N 42 ðcÞ be an arbitrary isometric stationary immersion with the same
normal curvature Kn. By Lemma 5.1, we may choose the frame fe^Ag so that
o^31 ¼ qo^2; o^32 ¼ qo^1; o^41 ¼ ro^1; o^42 ¼ ro^2;
or
o^31 ¼ ro^2; o^32 ¼ ro^1; o^41 ¼ qo^1; o^42 ¼ qo^2:
Then, as in (28) and (29), we have o^12 ¼ o12 and o^34 ¼ o34 .
Also as in (32), there exist coordinate systems fx1; x2g and fx^1; x^2g such that
o i ¼ fðK  cÞ2  K 2n g1=8 dxi;
and





¼ cosh y q
qx1





¼ sinh y q
qx1
þ cosh y q
qx2
for a smooth function y. As ½q=qx^1; q=qx^2 ¼ 0, we ﬁnd that y is constant. We
note that
e1 ¼ ðcosh yÞe^1 þ ðsinh yÞe^2; e2 ¼ ðsinh yÞe^1 þ ðcosh yÞe^2:
Using (36) in this situation, we can see that the components of the second
fundamental form of f^ with respect to the frame fei; e^ag are the same as those of
fy or fy with respect to fei; eag. Also, with respect to those frames, o^34 ¼ o34 ¼
o34ðyÞ ¼ o34ðyÞ, that is, f^ , fy and fy have the same normal connection. Therefore,
f^ coincides with fy or fy up to congruence. r
Remark. In the case where ðK  cÞ2  K 2n a 0, we may not choose the
frame so that the equation (35) is satisﬁed. That is, ðT abÞ given by
T ab ¼ ha11hb11  ha12hb12
may not be diagonalized. It should be a crucial di¤erent point compared with the
case where ðK  cÞ2  K 2n > 0.
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